If you love
robert muchamore, try...
SPY SCHOOL

STUART GIBBS
Hodder
When Ben is asked to join the CIA’s
top-secret spy academy, it sounds
too good to be true. And it is! He’s
not there as a spy. He’s enemy bait!

ROCK WAR

GONE

CHERUB: THE RECRUIT

LOOKING FOR ALASKA

KETCHUP CLOUDS

ALEX RIDER: RUSSIAN
ROULETTE

THERE IS NO DOG

CASSON FAMILY: CADDY
EVER AFTER

AGENT 21: CODEBREAKER

MICHAEL GRANT
Egmont
One day, they’re suddenly gone. All
the adults. It sounds like a blast but total freedom isn’t the joyride
the kids imagined, as horrific events
begin to unfold.

JOHN GREEN
HarperCollins
The ten-thousand-volt debut from
fiction sensation John Green. Like
a living hurricane, the tempestuous
Alaska draws meek Miles into her
reckless world. She steals his heart.
Then she destroys it. Nothing can
ever be the same again…

ANTHONY HOROWITZ
Walker Books
The story of a spy. The story of an
assassin. The story of two mortal
enemies. Alex Rider faces his first
nemesis, Yassen Gregorovich,
in this gripping prequel. The
sensational series starts here.

HILARY MCKAY
Hodder
This wonderful look at life in the
eccentric Casson Family follows
eldest sister Caddy, who is getting
married. Trouble is, her little sister
Rose knows Alex is the wrong boy.
Can she stop Caddy making an
awful mistake?

ROBERT MUCHAMORE
Hodder
All the fight of CHERUB. All the
fury and passion. Only now it’s a
battle of the bands. Three kids with
big dreams and everything to play
for. Heavy. Raw. Rocking.

ROBERT MUCHAMORE
Hodder
The very first book in Robert
Muchamore’s epic series. Rookie
secret agent James faces adventure
and danger when he is asked to foil
an anthrax attack...

ANNABEL PITCHER
Orion
Murder. Guilt. Getting away with it.
Zoe shares her shocking confession
with a killer on Death Row in this
unique YA novel.

MEG ROSOFF
Penguin
What if God was really a renegade
teenage boy? Lazy, careless, vain…
and about to meet the prettiest
girl in the whole world. No wonder
Earth is such a mess!

CHRIS RYAN
Random House Children’s Books
A London tube bombing leaves Zac
hunting the terror cell behind it.
Where will the bomber strike next?
Time is running out to solve the
riddle before the next attack...
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